Southtown Corridor Improvement Authority

Calendar Year 2020 Project Overview
Holiday Decor

- STWN CIA Investment: approximately $15,000
Facade Improvement Program – 1220 Kalamazoo
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- Improvements Approved: New windows
- STWN CIA Project Investment: $10,000
Façade Improvement Program–1032 Franklin
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- Improvements Approved: Windows
- STWN CIA Project Investment: $10,000
Façade Improvement Program–1043 Franklin
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- Improvements Approved: LED Sign
- STWN CIA Project
  Investment: $2,200
Façade Improvement Program—800 Burton (2 parcels)

Before

After

• Improvements Approved: Façade repairs and paint
• STWN CIA Project Investment: $17,800
Other Projects

Façade Improvement Projects Approved – Not Yet Completed

• 701 Eastern - $10,000
• 705 Eastern - $10,000
• 1956 Eastern - $3,144
• 757 Burton - $4,344
• 1043 Franklin - $10,000
• 1713 Madison - $10,000
• 1944 Eastern - $10,000

Other Projects

• Southtown After Dark: $15,000
• Installation of 30 trash receptacles: $1,950
• Business Retention Incentive Program: Assisted in the process to help fund 16 projects and allocate $432,500